BIG IDEA: God gives us more than we can handle, so that we will live with unshakable conviction and unwavering confidence that He is in control and is eternally committed to our good. No matter our circumstances.

• The firm Hope in God’s control.

• The numerous Purposes of God’s control.

• The confident response to God’s control.
Hillcrest Life Group Questions
Series: You Can’t Handle THIS. Trusting God’s Plan when you can’t see His hand.
Week 1: Joseph. Genesis 50:20

1. On the matrix of high or low grief and high or low hope, what is your word of the day? Lament? Apathy? Despair? Stoicism?

2. What are things in life that we tend to control? Where does it feel for you or others that things are beginning to be out of our control?

3. How would you describe God’s involvement in the Coronavirus? Did God cause? Allow? Beyond his control?

4. How do you think God might be using this for our good?

5. How do you think God might be using this for the good of those who don’t yet treasure Jesus?

6. How would you describe the impact of the Coronavirus has made on you spiritually?

7. What might cause you to be increasingly attentive to God and trust in Him during this time?